
Buying guide

Inspiration for BROR storage system comes from classic industrial 
furniture. Generous, sturdy furniture that can withstand both dirt and 
heavy loads, just like BROR. The shelf can actually hold twice as much 
load as ordinary shelves (3 kg/dm2)! And since the design is clean and 
simple it fits everywhere indoors – from garages to offices, regardless 
if the surrounding environment is tropically moist or dry and ice-cold.

The best thing about BROR storage system is that it’s so easy to build. 
With just a few parts, you can create almost any combination. Start by 
choosing the posts and shelves. The posts are available in 2 heights, 
110 and 190 cm – and the shelves in 2 depths, 2 widths and in different 
materials. Then you just add hooks, cabinets and other parts you 
need. Just like a puzzle, but here it’s you who decides how the parts fit 
together. 

Even though you decide how your storage solution will look, we’re 
happy to offer ideas. You’re welcome to take a look in the catalogue, 
on IKEA.com and in your closest IKEA store. Who knows, maybe we’ve 
already built the exact solution you need?

BROR
Storage solution

Care instruction
Wipe clean with a soft cloth 
dampened in water and a mild 
washing-up detergent or soap, if 
necessary. Wipe dry with a clean 
cloth.

Quality
BROR storage system can 
withstand a lot. The widest and 
deepest shelves actually hold 
130 kg and the smallest shelves 
can hold 70 kg. This means that 
you can store both tyres and heavy 
flower pots without problems. 
We know this since we tested 
the storage system by filling the 
shelves with concrete bags – all 
to ensure that they can safely 
hold almost anything you can 
imagine storing. Regardless if the 
surroundings are tropically moist 
or dry and freezing cold.

Safety
We recommend you to fi× the 
furniture to the wall with the 
enclosed safety fitting to prevent it 
from tipping over if a child climbs 
or hangs on it.
Different wall materials require 
different types of fi×ing devices. 
Use fi×ing devices suitable for the 
walls in your home (not included). 
For higher stability, complete every 
section with a cross-brace.

Good to know
Only recommended for indoor use.

Max. load for BROR shelves:  
64 cm width
39 cm depth; 70 kg
54 cm depth; 100 kg
84 cm width
39 cm depth; 95 kg
54 cm depth; 130 kg

Tested for a long, hard life at work
BROR storage system has been 
tested for office use and meets 
the requirements for safety, 
durability and stability set forth in 
the following standards: EN 14073, 
EN14074, ANSI/BIFMA x5.9 and 
ISO-7170.

Read more in  
the guarantee brochure

Prices in this buying guide are valid as at 1 September 2020, and are subject to change. Please check IKEA.com.au 
or in-store for detailed product information. All units require assembly.
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Combinations

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 65×55×110 cm.
This combination $89 (492.726.50)

Units you need:
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 1 pc
BROR shelf 64×54 cm, black 003.827.87 3 pcs

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 85×55×110 cm.

This combination in black $119 (192.726.56)
Units you need:
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×54 cm, black 103.338.43 3 pcs

This combination in white $119 (993.857.58)
Units you need:
BROR post 110 cm, white, 4-p 104.538.64 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×54 cm, white 004.538.69 4 pcs

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 65×40×190 cm.
This combination $99 (692.764.64)

Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 1 pc
BROR shelf 64×39 cm, black 703.332.89 4 pcs

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 85×40×110 cm.
This combination $119 (892.726.53)

Units you need:
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×39 cm, pine plywood 803.431.60 3 pcs

Overall size: Width×Depth×Height.

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 85×55×190 cm.
This combination in black $159 (892.726.72)
Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×54 cm, black 103.338.43 4 pcs

This combination in white $159 (493.890.61)
Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, white, 4-p 804.538.65 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×54 cm,  white 004.538.69 4 pcs

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 85×40×190 cm.

This combination in black $139 (892.687.69)
Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×39 cm, black 803.332.79 4 pcs

This combination in white $139 (893.890.83)
Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, white, 4-p 804.538.65 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×39 cm,white 004.538.69 4 pcs
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Combinations
Overall size: Width×Depth×Height. 

  

BROR trolley with closed storage.
Overall size: 85×55×88 cm.
This combination $224 $204 (292.752.92)

Units you need:
BROR door/side units/back, black 303.402.01 1 pc
BROR trolley 85×55 cm, black/pine plywood 403.338.51 1 pc

BROR shelving unit with cabinets.
Overall size: 170×40×110 cm.

This combination in black $408 (492.757.19)
Units you need:
BROR cabinet with 2 doors 76×40×66 cm, black 903.401.99 2 pcs
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 2 pcs
BROR shelf 84×39 cm, black 803.332.79 2 pcs

BROR shelving unit with cabinets.
Overall size: 161×40×133 cm.
This combination $404 (592.726.78)

Units you need:
BROR cabinet with 2 doors 76×40×66 cm, black 903.401.99 2 pcs
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×39 cm, black 803.332.79 3 pcs

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 65×55×190 cm.
This combination $119 (492.726.69)

Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 1 pc
BROR shelf 64×39 cm, black 003.827.87 4 pcs

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 65×40×110 cm.
This combination $74 (192.726.42)

Units you need:
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×39 cm, pine plywood 703.332.89 3 pcs

BROR shelving unit with cabinets.
Overall size: 170×40×190 cm.

This combination in black $528 (692.727.10)
Units you need:
BROR cabinet with 2 doors 76×40×66 cm, black 903.401.99 2 pcs
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 2 pcs
BROR shelf 84×39 cm, black 803.332.79 6 pcs
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BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 254×55×190 cm.
This combination $537 (992.727.04)

Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 3 pcs
BROR shelf 84×54 cm, pine plywood 003.431.64 12 pcs

BROR shelving unit. 
Overall size: 234×55×190 cm.
This combination $407 (292.727.07)

Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 2 pcs
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 1 pc
BROR shelf 84×54 cm, black 103.338.43 8 pcs
BROR shelf 64×54 cm, black 003.827.87 3 pcs

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 254×40×190 cm.

This combination in black $417 (592.727.01)
Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 3 pcs

BROR shelf 84×39 cm, black 803.332.79 12 pcs

This combination in white $417 (193.891.28)
Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, white, 4-p 804.538.65 3 pcs
BROR shelf 84×39 cm, white 204.538.68 12 pcs

Combinations
Overall size: Width×Depth×Height. 

BROR shelving unit.
Overall size: 234×55×110 cm.
This combination $327 (592.726.97)

Units you need:
BROR post 110 cm, black, 4-p 003.332.83 3 pcs

BROR shelf 64×54 cm, black 003.827.87 3 pcs

BROR shelf 84×54 cm, black 103.338.43 6 pcs
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BROR storage with shelves/cabinet/trolley.
This combination $677 $657 (092.757.16)

Units you need:
BROR cabinet with 2 doors 76×40×66 cm, black 903.401.99 1 pc
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 2 pcs
BROR shelf 84×54 cm, black 103.338.43 10 pcs
BROR trolley 85×55 cm, black/pine plywood 403.338.51 1 pc

Combinations
Overall size: Width×Depth×Height. 

Plan your BROR combination online, 
www.IKEA.com.au

BROR/SKÅDIS storage with shelves/trolley.
This combination $615 $595 (792.756.71)

Units you need:
BROR post 190 cm, black, 4-p 503.332.85 2 pcs
BROR shelf 84×54 cm, black 103.338.43 10 pcs

BROR trolley 85×55 cm, black/pine plywood 403.338.51 1 pc

SKÅDIS container with lid, grey, 3-p 603.469.23 2 pcs
SKÅDIS hook, grey, 2-p 103.216.42 2 pcs
SKÅDIS hook, grey, 3-p 503.216.40 4 pcs
SKÅDIS pegboard 56×56 cm, white 303.208.06 2 pcs
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All parts and prices

 

BROR cabinet with 2 doors, 76×66×40 cm.

Black 903.401.99 $150

BROR hook for post 7×5×3 cm, 2-pack.

Black 903.431.50 $2

BROR door/side units/back. 

Black 303.402.01 $75

New Lower Price BROR trolley, 85×55 cm.

Black/pine plywood 403.338.51 $149$129
White 804.538.70 $149$129

 

BROR work bench/table, 110×55×88 cm.

Black/pine plywood 403.332.81 $179
White 604.538.71 $179

BROR post, 4-pack. 
110 cm

Black 003.332.83 $29
White 104.538.64 $29

190 cm 
Black 503.332.85 $39
White 804.538.65 $39

BROR shelf, 64×39 cm.

Black 703.332.89 $15

BROR shelf, 64×54 cm.

Black 003.827.87 $20

BROR shelf, 84×39 cm.

Black 803.332.79 $25
Pine plywood 803.431.60 $30
White 204.538.68 $25

BROR shelf, 84×54 cm.

Black 103.338.43 $30
Pine plywood 003.431.64 $35
White 004.538.69 $30

BROR shelf divider, 85×55×18 cm, black.

504.522.02 $29

BROR tool holder, 55×18×5 cm, black.

104.522.04 $9.99

Overall size: Width×Depth×Height.

Accessories

Peg board
SKÅDIS pegboard.
36×56 cm

White 803.208.04 $15
Wood 003.471.76 $15

56×56 cm
White 303.208.06 $20
Wood 803.471.77 $20

76×56 cm
White 903.216.19 $25
Wood 603.471.78 $25

SKÅDIS hook, 5-pack.

White 303.216.17 $4

SKÅDIS container. 

White        403.207.97 $5
Grey 303.216.36 $5

SKÅDIS container with lid, 3-pack.

White 403.359.11 $15
Grey 603.469.23 $15

 
SKÅDIS connector, 2-pack.

White 103.207.94 $5
Grey 503.207.92 $5
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Storage
TJENA storage box with lid, 18×25×15 cm. 

Blue/patterned 204.678.46 $3

TJENA storage box with lid, 25×35×20 cm. 

White 203.954.25 $5
Flower/light green 704.770.32 $4.99
Blue multi 804.678.48 $5

TJENA magazine file, 2-pack.
White 903.954.17 $5
Black 703.954.75 $5
Multi 804.678.53 $5

KNAGGLIG box, pine.

23×31×15 cm 502.923.60 $10
46×31×25 cm 902.923.58 $15

SORTERA waste sorting bin with lid, white.

39×55×28 cm/37 litre 902.558.98 $24.99
39×55×45 cm/60 litre 102.559.01 $29.99

KUGGIS box with lid, white. 

18×26×8 cm 302.802.02 $5
26×35×8 cm 202.823.05 $9
26×35×15 cm 902.802.04 $12.99
37×54×21 cm 402.802.06 $29

KUGGIS insert with 8 compartments, 36×53×6 cm.

White 802.802.09 $12.99

SOCKERBIT box, white.

19×26×15 cm 703.161.81 $3

SOCKERBIT box with lid, white. 
19×26×15 cm 703.160.63 $4
38×25×15 cm 604.020.18 $7
38×51×30 cm 003.160.66 $14

SAMLA box, transparent. 

28×19×14 cm/5 litre 601.808.85 $2
39×28×14 cm/11 litre 101.809.39 $4
39×28×28 cm/22 litre 901.809.40 $6
56×39×28 cm/45 litre 701.809.41 $7
78×56×18 cm/55 litre 301.809.43 $10
56×39×42 cm/65 litre 501.809.42 $12
78×56×43 cm/130 litre 101.809.44 $20

 
SAMLA lid, transparent. 

For 5 litre box 101.808.83 $1
For 11 and 22 litre box 801.809.45 $2
For 45 and 65 litre box 601.809.46 $3
For 55 and 130 litre box 401.809.47 $5

SAMLA insert, for 11 and 22 L, box 37×25×12 cm. 

Transparent 701.808.75 $6

KLÄMTARE box with lid, dark grey.

27×45×15 cm 302.923.61 $10
58×45×30 cm 902.923.63 $20

Accessories
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For the latest information regarding IKEA services including remote planning, 
contactless click and collect, contactless assembly and delivery visit IKEA.com.au

You can do it yourself,  
but you don’t have to
IKEA products are designed to be taken home and assembled yourself.  
But if you would like some help, we can offer you a range of services.  
For more information contact your local IKEA store or visit IKEA.com.au

Interest free finance available
To realise your dream today, we offer interest free finance* to 
approved customers. You can apply online, over the phone or 
in-store at our planning desks.

*Terms, conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply.

Delivery
Can’t take your furniture with you? 
We’ll bring it to your home or workplace.

Assembly
Sometimes it’s nice to have someone else put your 
furniture together. We’re happy to do it for you.


